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AMBASSADOR MORGENTHAU ENTERTAINS AMERICAN BLUEJACKETS AT EMBASSY AT WhatNameWouldYRUSSIANSPURSU1NG
' NDUSTRIAL TO ou l!!I(lllll!
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BELGIUM I Give This Butter? M I
RETREATING TURKS u rJS

Suppose you made some butter that you

KNEW was as good as butter could be made
for it what would you i

and wanted a nameAc-

cuse
Gained at Erzerum British Foreign

call it?fi of Plan toPressed in Direction of Germans
We are churning; every day in our modern

Bagdad Railway Line. Denude Country. sanitary creamery, which is one of the larg-
est in Portland, a butter of the
highest grade and

ARMY TRAPPED NOT GIVEN We to Suggest
a

Ottomans ' Impeded by Deep Snow
ond Difficult Country, 'With Lit-

tle Food or Monitions; Re-

sistance Improbable.

PETROGRAD. via London. Feb. 20.
The Russians are pressing the advan-
tage gained at Erzerum. On the right
along the Black Sea coast, by the co
operation of the sea and land forces,
they are driving the Turks from one
position after another to the east of
Trebizond. and active operations
against that important seaport are, ex
pected soon.

In the last two days the Russians
liave occupied Witde (Widje) and
pressed forward ten or 12 miles west-
ward. The fleet has destroyed several
fhore batteries and by keeping well
in advance of. the land .forces and by
destroying bridges over several streams
in the path of retreating Turks has
made their retreat more difficult. The
fleet bad been working so close to the
shore that the warships have been
reached by rifle fire from the Turkish
troops.

Mink Taken by Storm.
On the left flank after the occupa

tion of Koph the Russians pushed on
to Mush and Achlat, the latter on the
north shore of Lake Van. From Kops
to Mush. 60 miles over mountain roads
they fought several battles and occu-
pied Mus-- by storm.

The Turks fled southward toward
Iiarbekr, the next objective of the
Russians. Once in possession of Diar
bekr. it is only a day's march to the
Bagdad railway, the last remaining
communication into Syria.

The rapid Russian offensive beyond
Krzerum, It is believed here, makes it
probable that the retreat of the Turk
ish corps operating along the Black
Sea coast and of those troops which
were active in the Mush district before
the. Russian advance will be entirely
tut off and that the main Turkish
armies will be surrounded.

Division Marches Into Trap.
This fate has already overtaken the

Thirty-fourt- h division of the Tenth
Corps, which was ordered from Oltl to
Krzerum before the fall of the fortress.

As telephonic communication be
tween this group of Turkish forces and
the garrison at Erzerum had been en
tirely destroyed by the Russians, the
Thirty-fourt- h Division marched serene'

y on to Erzerum without suspicion
that the fortress was then about to
surrender. These troops reached
Erzerum from the northwest at the
moment that the Deve-Bol- na line of
forts fell into the Russian hands, and
the army which they had come to assist
was In full retreat. The road over
which they bad passed was instantly
occupied by Russian cavalry and. as
they were completely surrounded, there
was no alternative but to surrender
with arms, equipment and artillery.

TnrkJah PoaltlM- - Perilous.
It is regarded as almost inevitable

that the Turkish corps retiring along
the Black Sea coast under the de
structive fire of the Russian fleet and
the pressure of the Russian armies will
be caught in the same sort of trap, as
the Turkish troops falling back from
Widje to Gumlsh Khaneh still have a
greater distance to go than the Rus
sian troops which are advancing from
Erzerum to cut them off.

On the Turkish right flank, where
the Ninth Corps is operating, the Turks
find themselves In the same precarious
position, since all the roads of retreat
to the north are gradually falling

. under Russian control. The retreat of
" the Turkish armies everywhere is Im-
peded by deep snow and the difficult
character of the country. They are
without food and lack war supplier
and there seems to be little possibility
or their orrermg even temporary

of any strength to the Rus-- '

man advance.

DROPS DIPLOMATS

MIMSTERS TO AMERICA AXD BRA-

ZIL WITHDRAWS.

Action Is Taken ai Measure ef Econ-

omy, Made Nfnuarr by Effect of
j t European War on Nation.

WASHINGTON', Feb. 20. As a meas-
ure of economy Peru has decided on
the early withdrawal of its two re-
maining diplomatic representatives.

"ederlco Alfonso Pezet. Minister to the
..Vnited States, and the Minister to Bra-;zi- L

.Minister Pezet has received In-

structions to close the legation and
! turn over the archives in charge of
,'F.ome one to be selected.
; The decision was not altogether a
surprise to members of the diplomatic

'.corps familiar with financial conditions
;in Peru. Some time ago it became evi-.ilp- nt

that the country's finances, al- -
ready bad, had become worse as a con-sequence of the European war. which

ttvas followed by something like a fina-
ncial crisis in all South American cou-
ntries. Peru's recovery from the mon-
etary stringency has been slower than
;that of her neighboring republics and
'a few months ago a policy of drastic
economy was announced. Expend-

itures were curtailed wherever possible
land all diplomats except the two
ordered retired Saturday were with- -'
drawn.

'. Peru's national expenditures In the
.'past fiscal year were 12,132,000 less
than the national Income, but this small

'margin was cut into heavily since last
'June. .The national indebtedness of
;the country is on which the
interest and fixed charges are more

I than 1500,300.

DATES ARE SET
kamania County Teachers Will

Meet February 23-2- 5.

'. STEVENSON. Wash.. Feb. 20. (Sp-
ecial) Lillie Miller. County Superintend-
ent of Schools, will hold the annual
teachers' institute for Skamania Coun-
ty in the high school building- - at this
place next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. February 23. 24 and 25.

At the Institute Professor E. J.
Klemme. of the State Normal at Ellens-burg- ;:

State Superintendent Josephine
Preston, of Olympic, and Mrs. M. Haley
Frizel. of Multnomah. Or., will deliver
lectures and take other parts, while
several local teachers will mkae ad-
dresses and read papers.

Measures have been taken by the Tutch
authorities to prevent the extermination of
birds of paradise in the Dutch ast Indies.
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AMERICAN AD MEMBERS OF AMERICAN COLO.W PHOTOGRAPHED IN TtRKISH CAP-IT4.- L.

MR. MORGATHAU IS IN THE MIDDLE FOREGROUND. MRS. MARCELLUS BOWEN, OLDEST MEM-

BER OF THE AMERICAN COLONY, IS STANDING AT HIS SIDE.

CREW GUESTS

en

by Morgenthau.

COLONY THERE

Programme 'Arranged Under Direc
tion of Mrs. Bowen, Who Has

Been in Constantinople Longer

Than Any Other American.

rnvcT a vTivnn .V. 'Jan. 16. An
event that made one section of even
war-tor- n Constantinople open its eyes
was the visit recently of" 60 of the men
forming' the crew of the United States

mortar to the American em
bassy, where they were welcomed by
Ambassador juorgentnau.

The Scorpion's crew contrasted favor-
ably with the seen
here in recent years, ana were mura
, .i. uhinir in annprnncA than the
Turkish sailorB. who occasionally are
seen ashore. The Americans were in
light marching order, and their car-
riage was regarded as perfect. The
Turks in actual pracimo no
by comparison. That the people real-.h- a

4iffprnA wan denoted bv the
scattering applause that greeted the
men along the way. The Turk is not-abl- v

undemonstrative.
There was a programme of enter-

tainment, arranged by the ladies of the
embassy, unaer tne airecuun ui
Marcellus Bowen, who has the distinc-
tion of having lived in Constantinople
longer than any other member or the
American colony.

On entering, each bluejacket received
a large card on which all their names
had been inscribed, so that everybody
could be aaaresseo Dy name, hll-erno-

was spent in merrymaking. The
finale of the day was a great feast.

600 WILL BE PUT TO WORK

AH Hood River Sawmills Expect to

to Be In Operation by May 1.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 20. (Spe
cial.) By May 1 600 men will have
employment in the forests and lumber
mills of Hood River County. The Ore-

gon Lumber Company, operating at
Dee. with a capacity of 150.000 feet
daily, will probably be running before
March 15. and win empio;' at tne rain
and in the woods 300 men.

The Cascade Locks mill of the Cind
River Lumber Company, employing
about 100 men. will be opened as soon
as the snows have gone.

The mill of the Stanley-Smit- h Lum
ber Company, at Green Point will be
put in operation in April, and will em-

ploy about 150 men.
Half a dozen smaller mills win De

run full blast this Summer, employnig
a total of more than 100 men.

OPENING DELAYED

Trains Expected to Run on Willam
ette-Pacif- ic la July.

EUGENE. Or- - Feb. 20. (Special.)
The latest forecast of the operation of
the first train over the Willamette- -
Pacific road- from Eugene to Marshfleld
is "sometime In July." according to a
letter received by Thomas T. Bennett,
of the Marshfleld Chamber of Com-
merce, from William Hood, chief engi-
neer of the Southern Pacific Company.

It had originally been expected that
the first train would be run this month.
The severe Winter and floods were con-
tributing causes of delay.

Mr. Bennett quotes Mr. Hood s letter
n a communication to the Eugene

Chamber of Commerce relative to plana
for a Joint celebration of the comple-
tion of the road.

POISONER PLANNING ANEW
Continued From Pi rat Pace.)

mind to return to Chicago, make the
police here as uncomfortable as he has
made the New York police, scoff and
Jeer at them, boast of his murder plot
and pull a job' as big as the attempt
to kill guests at the banquet to the
archbishop."

Police Take fie Chance.
Hinton G. Clabaugh, chief oJJ the
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Chicago branch of the Department of
Justice, who has been lending assist-
ance to Captain Nicholas Hunt, refused
to commetn on the case.

In support of the story that Crones
may be even now on his way to Chi-

cago, after ridiculing the New York
police for their failure to bring him in
with the largest drag-n- et ever set for
a man hunted as an arch-crimin- came
the report that a letter signed with
the name of Jean Crones was dropped
Saturday night In a mailbox In the
Orand Central Station. Another letter
was received at a New Tork newspaper
office.

The police were not taking any
chances. Guards were placed today
around Roman Catholic Churches as
precautionary measures against pos-

sible violence from anarchists.

CHEF MOCKS HIS PURSUERS

"No One Can aCtch Me," Says Let-

ter to New York oPlice.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. A pencilled

note, numortlna- - to have been written
last night and dropped without enve-
lope or stamp into a mail box at the
Grand Central Station here by Jean
Crones, the fugitive chef accused of
havino- - oHpmntiiic tn noiaon the guests
at a dinner in honor of Archbishop
Mundeleln in Chicago, was received
by the police today. The note said
Crones was "sorry to be obliged to
leave the good city of New York for
my safety's sake," but added: "You
really are not clever at all. Your de-

tectives are looking for me and no
one can catch me.

rrfrio nntA arlrireflHAri to the "Chief
of Police, New York," said also that
Crones was at the Grand Central Sta-
tion at 11:38 o'clock last night, and
concluded with the statement, "thanks
for your kindness."

Although the urana jjentrai station
had. been under surveillance several
days, the police here declared they
barf nnt seen Crones or any one re
sembling him. They said, however.
there was no aouoc in tneir minas
that Crones was the author of the
note.

Crones has written several letters to
New York newspapers since escaping
from Chicago, but this was the first

nniniiiiilrntnn thA nnlice haVG
received. Extra precautions were
taken here today to guara itonuin
Catholic churches.

6EEEGE AGAIN WARNED

ALLIES TO SEIZE MORE RAILWAYS

AND TELEGRAPHS.

Force to Be Used Unless Consent Is
Gives Military Council Discuss

ing New Situation.

BERLIN. Feb. 20. (Via Wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The Overseas News
Agency's Constantinople correspondent
aays that official reports from Athens
are that the Ministers of Great Brit-
ain. France. Russia and Italy announced
to Premier Skouloudis that the entente
council In Paris had ordered the mili-
tary .occupation of all the Greek rail-
roads and telegraphic stations In
Thessalonica and Morea by entente
troops. The Ministers let It be known
that In case Greece did not submit vol-
untarily to the measure force would be
used,

A Greek military council, the dis-
patch adds, was immediately convoked
for discussion of the new situation.

Morea is the ancient Peloponnesus,
the peninsula which forms the south-
ern part of the kingdom of Greece,
separated from the Hellenic mainland
by the gulfs of Patras. Corinth and
Aeglna. Thessalonica Is one of the
several names of Salonikl, which has
been an entente allied base for many"
months. 'and in the region ot wnicn tne
entente powers have massed strong
forces and erected extensive fortifica-
tions.

Ti.. V. Stiles Faces Engene Charges.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 20. (Special.)

L. W. Stiles, said to have at one time
been a minister of the gospel, who was
recently arrested at Eureka, Cal., and
taken to The Dalles on a charge of
passing a worthless check, will be
brought to Eugene to answer a charge
of obtaining money under false pre-
tenses. Stiles is alleged to have of-

fered shirts for sale, displaying sam-
ples, and to have accepted part pay-
ment, but never delivered the shirts.
His operations are said to have extend-
ed to several towns in the Willamette
Valley.

Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip.
When vou fel a cola comlns on take LAXA-
TIVE IbKOMO QUININE. It removes cause
of Cold and Grip. Only One "BROMO QUI-
NINE" E. W. GROVE'S signature on box, 25c

.

RUSSIA IS RICRER

Enforced Thrift Atones for

Waste Caused by War.

PEASANTS SAVING MONEY

Finance Minister Says Marvelous
Prosperity Makes Country Cap-

able of Raising Large Sums

by Internal Loans.

PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. 20.
Contrasting Russia's Increasing proB--

: , mith flnvma n v'a financial eco
nomic .condition, the Russian. Minister
of Finance, Pierre .u db.tk, in a "mo-
ment to the Associated Press today ex- -

nnininn that Russia COUld

prosecute the war indefinitely without
serious menace to tne nnanciai Humil-
ity of the country.

"Russia's finances rest on the most
solid foundation in the world," said
the Minister "the economic prosperity
of the Russian people, which is now
greater than was ever conceived pos-
sible before the beginning .of the' war.
Thus, while the masses of the German
people are reduced by war to poverty,
every month of the war has enriched
the Russians.

"The optimistic statements concern-
ing Germany's financial status have de-

ceived but few. On the other hand,
thero is nothing illusory about the
Russians' prosperity. It rests on the
incontrovertible fact of the Russian
people's increased earnings and sav-
ings.

People's Savings Plllna lTp.

"When, a year ago, the savings banks
showed a monthly increase in deposits
of 60.000.000 rubles, it was regarded as
phenomenal. But that was only the
beginning. During the month of
January the savings banks alone show
an increase in deposits of 120.000,000

rubles. This is accounted for princi-
pally by the growing thrift and econ-
omy of the peasants since the enforce-
ment of prohibition, by their great
earning powers and the higher wages
they command, and by the government
provision for the families of soldiers,
which materially increased their ante-
bellum income.

"This marvelous prosperity makes
Russia capable of raising a large num-

ber of successful internal loans and It
is by this means chiefly that we hope
to defray the expense of the war, which
has now reached 1.000,000.000 rubles
monthly. Germany can call for inter-
nal loans with no such confidence of
their success.

Loans Increasingly Subscribed.
"We began modestly with loans of

200 000.000 or S00.000.000 rubles, but
the last loan was for 1.000.000.000 rubles
and the present loan of 2.000,000.000

rubles has every prospect of being
readily subscribed. It is also encour-
aging to note that the rubier has al-

ready assumed an upward trend, while
the German mark shows no sign of
appreciation.

"Although the greater part of the
funds Russia needs for carrying on the
war can be raised internally, I do not
mean to say that we shall not continue
to rely on foreign credits. Loans with
New York banks are now being con-

sidered and since we offer the best of
security, that is railway bonds guaran-
teed by the government. It seems to me
a loan will be mutually beneflcial. and
it is to be hoped will mark the begin-
ning of greatly increased business be-

tween Russia and the United States.
: wnrlH recognizes that

Russia's financial difficulties are only
temporary and the resuu oi mammy
quickly to mobilize her vast wealth, we

m e-- throuzh the war with our
credit unimpaired."

MANY AUTO' OWNERS WALK

Error Prevents Issue or several
Temporary License Tags.

iin.. n,.iiaAs rtf new automobiles... i n .n4ns the Sarins- weatherWill UUCU l. J - -
by motoring have been disappointed
and caused enaiess trouuio uy uno-tak- eg

in applying for temporary license
tags from the public eaieiy
sion.

Many of the automobile dealers have
been taking their customers' applica-
tions for licenses and forwarding them

coIawi ionv mirrhnsers have aone
to the Safety Commission, only to learn
that temporary tags cannot De issuea
unless the applicant brings to the Com-m:i-

his written application for a
state automobile license, j

Intent Declared to Be to Create
. Widespread Destitution and Com-

pel Labor to Take Employ-

ment Under the Enemy.

LONDON, Feb. 20. The proposed
plan of aiding Belgium to feed her-

self by rehabilitating the industries of
the country under control of the Ameri-
can commission for relief in Belgium
has failed, according to a letter writ-
ten by Sir Edward Grey, the British
foreign secretary, to M. Hymans, the
Belgian minister here, because the
Germans thus far have failed to reply
to the request for guarantees that raw
materials and manufactured goods will
not be seized by the occupying armies.

Sir Edward Grey's letter to the Bel--
mtntatar fftllOWS!

"Dear Minister During the last
months you have represented to me
frequently the condition of industries
in that part of Belgium occupied by
the enemy and the need for the import
of raw material if these industries
were to be saved from ruin and uni-
versal unemployment and distress pre-
vented.

Pursent Situation Unchanged.
"I now enclose a memorandum which

shows the true state of the case. I
should add that the question here dealt
with is entirely distinct from the Im-

portation of foodstuffs into Belgium by
the relief commission, as to which the
attitude of His Majesty's government
remains that recently stated to Parlia-
ment that the government will facili-
tate the work of the commission as
long and insofar as the work is car-
ried en under adequate neutral super-
vision, completely Independent of Ger-
man control and In compliance with
conditions laid down from time to time
by His Majesty's government.

"E. GREY."
The memorandum referred to by Sir

Edward Grey is in part as follows:
"It is understood there is a strong

feeling among the Belgians that the
Industrial distress of Belgium is to be
attribtued solely to the action of the
allied governments in preventing im-

ports and it is often contended that
this action does not appreciably harm
ll.,mDnir nrVlllo It ' Involves B. IllOS t
painful loss to the people of our ally."

Aid to Enemies Feared.
nlains that

the British government cannot agree
that ueigian mauaury va.u main-
tained in the present circumstances

. v. . . n AAn,li4arflh nAnefit to
Great Britain's enemies and without
inviting a postponement or Belgian

Tint the Brovernment it
says, is fully impressed with the ne
cessity or supporting tne Belgian puu- -
. . . I frnn .his ttnenn It... Vl n ftlin- -ujaiiuu. jew .mo i -

ported the commisison for relief in
Belgium and permitted export trade
from Belgium under certain condi
tions. Also ior mis reason, me memo-
randum adds, the government some
MAnlha o rrn DecdrtuH Ita wtllin&meSS
to consider proposals for the importa-
tion of raw materials into Belgium
through the agency and under the
guarantee of the relief commission.

"The unaertaKings aemanaea iruui. V. n no-ma- nu In with this
scheme," the ' memorandum continues,
"were simple. They were to permit
the free Importation of raw materials
and the export of manufactured goods
mad;- - from such materials through the
relief commission. They were to re- -.

. -,- jj r,AA frnm all ftmhyirsro
or requisition any stocks of similar
raw materials or manuiaciurea gooas
still remaining in the country. They
were in general to treat any factory
thus supplied by the commission as
enjoying the same "provisions ana im-
munities as one of the commission's
warehouses."

Germnn Motives Impugned.
The memorandum, after explaining

that it had been hoped the plan would
reduce unemployment and relieved the
population of much ot the distress
which is inseparable from Belgium's
unfortunate position says it was sub-
mitted to the German authorities at
Brussels by the relief commission four
months ago. but, although inquiries
were made, no reply of any kind was
received from the Germans. The mem-
orandum then accuses the Germans of
a deliberate plan not to enter into any
agreement of the proposed kind until
they have taken "the last ounce of na-
tive stocks of raw materials and
manufactured goods which can be of
any use to them and until they have
been able to create such widespread
destitution as to force a requisite
amount of Belgian labor to emigrate
to Germany or take employment In Bel-
gian works controlled by them for
their own purposes.

The memorandum concludes:
"The German authorities must be

presumed from their silence to have
refused to consent to the scheme put
forward by the relief commission.
Their fixed policy of impoverishing the
country and driving the workmen into
their employment now stands revealed.
His Majesty's government must dla- -

all responsibility toward the Belgian
people for the evils which the enemy
both has caused and refused to re
move."

Dairy Lectures Scheduled.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Feb. 20. (Spe

cial.) The Northern Faclflo Railway
has announced that the latter part oi
March or fore part of April It will con
duct a campaign on its Sound Bend
branch for the exploitation of the
dairying industry similar to that closed
a week ago on the main line and Grays
Harbor branch. Meetings will be held
at Adna. Pe Ell. Dryad, Frances, Lebam,
Menlo, Willapa, Raymond and South
Bend. D. E. Wlllard. development
agent of the Northern Pacific, will
again have' charge of the meetings.

75 Registered at Milwaukie.
TLTTT TUT A TTXTTW rir TTn 9fl fSnfi.

cial.) Mrs. Maggie Johnson, who is the
rnrictraHnn officer for Milwaukie. re
ported yesterday that 75 persons had
registered since tne trice was openea.
There are about 560 voters in Milwau-
kie. The office will be kept open un
til April.

Roseburg Merchant Is Dead.
ROSEBURG. Or., Feb. 20. (Special.)
H. L. Staggs, senior member of the

firm of Stasgs & Son, local commis
sion merchants, was found dead in bed
at his home here late last night. Heart
disease was the cause of his death.

High School Has Library.
MONMOUTH. Or.. Feb. 20. (Special.)
The Library Association has Installed

the library books 1.1 the southeast room
on the first floor of the high school
building. It is hoped to open a '" V
ing-roo- in in the near future.

BUTTER
For the best name submitted $25.00

For the second best name submitted. . .$15.00

For the third best name submitted $10.00

THESE CONDITIONS WILL GOVERN T11K COTUSTi
1 The contestant must be a resident of either

Washington or Oregon.
2 No employe of the creamery or of his or her

immediate family will be allowed to compete.
3 Suggestions to win a prize must be limited to

two words.
4 The name must be original and suggestive of the

highest grade of creamery butter obtainable.
5 There will be no restrictions as to the number of

names each contestant may submit.
6 The answers must be mailed so as to reach us

not later than the morning of March 1st.
7 In case of the same name being submitted by

more than one person the one bearing the
earliest postmark will be chosen.

8 Announcement of winners will be made in this
paper on March 15th.

9 Cut out this advertisement and mail it with your
suggestion for a name.

Your Name May Be the Lucky One, So Mail It Today

Box M-3-
74 Oregonian Office, Portland, Or.
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POWER FIGHT IS BEGUN

SENATORS WOULD ENCOURAGE
WORK BY PRIVATE CAPITAL.

Amendment Prepared to Permit Free
Leaaea for Development of Le

Than

WASHIXGTOX, Feb. 20. Conserva-
tion champions in the Senate have be-

gun a determined fight to amend the
Shields bill ao as to strengthen its pro-

visions for development of water power
in navigable streams by private cap-
ital. Amendments to that end soon
will be introduced by Senators Hust-
ings Democrat, and LaFollette, Kenyon,
Norrls and Cummins, Republicans.

Amendments prepared by Senator
Husting provide for payments to the
Federal Government of reasonable an-

nual charges for benefits that accrue
to power grantees; that leases of power
may be issued without charge to mu-

nicipal corporations for municipal pur-
poses, and to Individuals or associations
for domestic mining or irrigation use
for development of power not exceeding

that publicly con-
structed dams and works may be re-

leased for periods not exceeding 60
years, and that in' states having no
commission or other authority for reg-

ulation of rates charges and services
of water power companies, such regu-

lation should be enforced by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission.
An attempt also will be made by

Senator Husting to get into the bill
a provision that whenever the Presi-
dent believes the Bafety of the country
demands it, he may order seized any
nnwr nlant developed under terms of
the proposed law for the purpose of
manufacturing nitrates, explosives or
for any other purpose concerning ine
safety of the country. Just compensa-
tion would be paid the owners.

HOOD PARK BILL FAVORED

Secretary Lane Will Assent to In-

clusion of Llmitod Area.

,,T A r X" I.' tv "RITRF.ATT. Wash
ington, Feb. 20. Secretary Lane has
assured Samuel C Lancaster in no
will approve the bill which Senator

"PERFECT"
COLLARS
PALACE
LAUNDRY

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

I

Chamberlain Intends to introduce, pro-
viding for the inclusion of Mount Hood
in a National park. The Secretary at
first favored the idea of a large park
to embrace vast timbered and grazing
areas lying around the base of the
mountain, but he has now consented
to the creation of a smaller park, to
include only the mountain proper, leav-
ing the outlying lands, us at present,
in a forest reserve.

The Secretary concedes that the ap-
proaches to the mountain can bu more
rapidly and advantageously Improved
If they remain In a forest roserve than
if the Improvement of tht park In mado
dependent entirely on Congressional
appropriation.

Austrian Stuff Bombnrded.
PARIS. Feb. 20. L'lnformation

prints a dispatch from Basel, Swltzfr-land- .
giving Vienna newspapers as au-

thority for tho etatement that a lart?r
Russian aeroplane carrying four avia-
tors yesterday dropped 30 bombs on
Austrian staff heiidfiuarters

How War
Affects

Oriental Rugs

The advice of a large Oriental rug
importer to the retail dealers
throughout the country is to con-

serve their present stocks of Ori-

ental rujrs and mark up prices, as
they will find difficulty in replen-
ishing such assortments. With rus
manufacturing stopped in Persia,
it will take a year or two after the
war is over to place the industry
on its usual basis. A round of the
salesrooms of the New York Ori-

ental rug importers shows a bare-
ness of stock beyond any previous
condition in the business. THE
CARPET TRADE REVIEW.

A Hint to the Wise Is
Sufficient!

XOThl Our entire collec-
tion assembled at the exposi-
tion, combined with our regu-
lar stocks, will continue on
display and sale at no ad-
vance in prices until further
notice.

Largest Oriental Rof Dealers
In the West.
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